Payment Information

Both the application fee and the tuition fees can be paid from abroad by transferring the payment to the following bank account:

In US Dollars

Bank	Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria, NY
SWIFT (BIC) CODE	BBVAUS33
FED ABA	026 001 847
Bank's Address	1345 Avenue of the Americas 45th Floor
	New York, NY 10105
USA
Beneficiary's Name	Asociación Civil de Estudios Superiores (ACES)
Account Number	1985

* The FED ABA is a number used to identify banks located in the United States.
** The account number replaces the IBAN number. The IBAN is European.
*** If there is a field for comments, please, include your name there.

Notes

• An invoice may be submitted digitally or on paper upon request to facilitate administrative issues, such as ordering the wire transfer, requesting a scholarship or funding, etc.

• Some additional fees may apply to the wire transfer. Please, make sure the amount deposited at the University's account is the exact amount on the invoice.

• Please, inform the University once the wire transfer has been carried out so that our Accounting Office can confirm the transaction.

• It takes around 2-3 business days for the money to be received.

• An official receipt will be issued upon confirmation of the transaction.